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FINISH OP SECOND RACELORMOJfDETS RIGHT.
Winner of the Carter Handicap.

PRESIDENT OUT FOR BEAR.

FTOTSH OP THB GARTER HANDICAP.

CAGED ANIMALREJECTED

St. Petersburg. April15.— The Impression cob-

tim:es here that Admiral Rojestvensky S3 steam-
ing toward the island of Formosa, with the to-
tention of giving battle.

The "Xovoe Vremya"' says that the vessels off
all nations nrc observmsr neutrality, "with the
exception, of course, of Great Britain." The
paper takes particular exception to the fact that
ths British cruiser Iphij^nia transmitted by

III— telegraphy the Information that sh«
had passed Admiral Rojestvensky'a squadron •>
hundred and forty milea frcm Salson. which,

was important ue>vs to the Japanese, and adds:

Japanese Confident of Sweeping
Victory in One Action.

Chicago. April1-".
—

A dispatch from Toklo to
"The Chicago Daily News" says:

That Japan is certain to loss trading vessels
and commercial steamers of all kinds, the "Jiji
Shlmpo" thinks inevitable, because the Baitlo
fleet is traversing the paths of navigation. The
paper says:

"Nevertheless, the enemy willbe allowed some)

latitude without *molestation to its movements.
Even marauding in the open sea will bo un-
noticed while the Japanese complete their plans
to catch the enemy's fleet and effect in a single
engagement the annihilation of Rojestvenskya
squadron. Meanwhile, the Japanese should tear
slight losses of commerce with equanimity,
awaiting Togo's ultimate glorious victory."

Japan is mourning the death of General Vis-
count Torio, a privy councillor, and also the
death of Dr. Tagusbl, a member of the Hoiuw
of Commons and a prominent economist.

Another dispatch to "The Daily News" from
Singapore says:

Four (ierman colliers, which were anchored off
Cape St. James. Indo-Cntaa, left that anchorage)
on Thursday, and are understood t>> be making
for Vladivostok. Ihe r;ve of th*
Baltic fleet.

Port Said, April I.".—lnformation has reached]

here la the effect that a fifth division of the)

Russian second Pacific squadron, under tha
command of Vice-Admiral Vessarago, and com-
posed of the battleships bnperator Alexander 11.
Slav;, and Paul I. the armored cruiser Pamyat

Azova and the second class cruiser Admiral
Korniloff. will go through the Sites Canal in
July or August.

Boas Kor.g. April K>—Many .-yMera are ar-
rivinghere from Durban. Natal and Cardiff, ap-
parently awaiting orders. Wir risks at Hong*
Kong for Japan hay- mi Hs4 trade la
affect .-d.

A telegram received here from Saigon sug-
gests that the Russian squadron possibly will
not go north before the cntl of April

Parts. April 13.— A dispatch M the Temp**

from Saigon says Admiral Rojestvensky did not
sight any Japanese scouts during his entrance
Into the China Sea by way of the Strait of
Malacca.

The dispatch adds that t* is ejipetted fh^r the
Russian «'-, ns on?
the coast of Annam.

Admiral Jon<ju!eres. with the French cruiser
Descartes', the armored gunboats Styx and
Acheron. the destroyer Takou and a division of
torpedo toats. remalnis off Cape St. Jarr.es, aear
Sai£-->n..

Gaston Dru telesrraphs from St. Petersburg to

the "Echo de Paris* that Admiral Rojestven-
sky's last telegram before leaving *\u25a0! Be was)

singularly laconic. It.said:

Iwill not telegraph again be-fore the battle.
If Iam beat?n ycu will learn it through Togo.

IfIdefeat him Iwillannounce itto ycu.

TOGO'S PLANS OF BATTLIL

Naval Officers Express Doubt oft
General Engagement.

St. Petersburg. April15.— The week closes wttJl
the government's hopes centred on Vice-Admiral
Rojestvenaky, and gradually something iik»
genuine enthusiasm has been aroused by the)

Russian admiral's hardihood in sailing straishg

for a combat with the Japanese.

There are many naval officers who do not be*
lleve that Vice-Admiral Togo will accept th«
challenge. In their opinion the Japanese wiU
be too prudent in such a crisis to risk the>
destruction of th*nr fl°f-r. They believe that
Togo's tactics will be to avoi-I an open se%
fight, and that he willlaunch a .-fries of desper-

ate night torpe'V. c ot thrown
ing the Russian fleet into confusion, scattering

the line of ships, giving his taster battleship*
and cruif-era an opportunity to surround ar.ol
destroy them indiviilually.ar.d. if some of Ko»
Jestvensky's ships escape to Vladivostok, to
bottle them up there

For the moment the conservative counsels at
the peace party, which realizes that the mili-
tary situation willbe utterly hopeifsa ifRojeat-
vensky's fleet is completely destroyed anil con-
siders it best to open nesotuitious before the)

issue is put to a ttst, are rudely thrust aside.
The Admiralty clamors for a chance to retrieve
its reputation. The Emperor himself. It is un-«
derstood. expresses preat confidence in vh-tory,
and should victory come h*- willundoubtedly fix
the Imperial seal to the big naval programme)

prepared by the Admiralty.

HOPES FOR SEA VICTORY.

RUSSIA'S ALL AT STAKE.

Coottaaeil ea teeth peg*-

The public made Ormonde's Right and his
stable companion. Goldsmith. Its choice, princi-
pally on the reports of the former's excellent

trials this spring, and the two coupled in the
letting were backed from fives to a point lower
;u post time. Goldsmith was a good deal of

an- unknown quantity, as he had not been to

\u2666he rac^s since his two-year-old form, when he

\u25a0.yon the Saratoga Special for the late William

C. Whitney. Mr. Paget and his friends, it is

nald, had great faith in ihe ability of the Or-

monde colt to show his company the way home,

and they backed him with confidence.

E. E. Smathers's Rapid Water, the four-year-

old son of Rapallo— Water Girl, was next in rte-
mand, and received enough support to lower

bis price from eights to sixes. Mr. Smathers

di Inot arrive from the South In time to be car-

ried by Rapid Water, and he was compelled to

borrow n JackH from on? of h!s brother owners.

'N.i- famous polka dots of James IC. Keene

Intrusted to the brown colt Sinister, but
the ring's quotations of 8 to 1 against hia

chances wen- not tiuicins- and found few
inkers. 'Joe" C. Yeager, tne youthful plunger.

;.i- his Jockey HUdebrand up on his Hamburg

Hildas, and backed the pair from 1^ to 1

Takes Carter Handicap
—

Record
Day at Aqueduct.

The return of the thoroughbred to his old oc-
cupation of racing was celebrated yesterday by
an outpouring of New-Yorkers that not only
made all past records in point of numbers seem
trivial affairs, but overwhelmed the Queens
County Jockey Club's commodious inclosure at
Aqueduct and paralyzed all the lines of trans-
portation leading to its gates.

The Pinkertons estimated the throng at 25,000,
and some idea of the difficulty itexperienced in
reaching the grand stand may be had from the
fact that the lines, formed as early as 12 o'clock,

remained unbroken until nearly 3:30, when the
bugle summoned the horses to the post for th:-
Carter Handicap. A particularly lean and hun-
gry winter, the closing of local poolrooms, the
prospect of a well fought contest between horses
of recognized worth and an ideal spring day
all conspired to bring About this unprecedented

demonstration of the popularity of the turf. In
the bettins pavilion ICO bookmakers, perched on
lofty stools, formed the outer circle of a mael-

strom of humanity that swirled and tumbled
and fought in a frenzied attempt to become
separated from iU weekly stipend. And, on the
whole, Itwas eminently successful.

When the grandstand and the lawn in front
of It

—
and it is a real lawn this year —

would hold no more, the management
opened the lnfl?ld, and the overflow found
breathing space in the great green oval. The
notice sent out on Friday that no grandstand
commissioners would be permitted to do busi-
ness had no appreciable effect on the feminine
patronage. The stands bloomed with the glory
of spring millinery and Us .wearers brought
their own commissioners with them In the form
of husbands and brothers, and if they were
robbed In the question of prices itbecame merely
a family quarrel and not an occasion for police
interference. In the course of the afternoon one
bookmaker doing business on the "dead line"
found a convenient hole In the fence and ran
out, to the chagrin ot a number of victims who
thought they had found a Friday bargain when
he posted even money against the chances of
Oajclawn in the second race, when all his com-
petitors were reluctantly offering 10 to 7 on him.
The liabilities were about f150. The Pinkertons
have not discovered his assets yet. There was a
band of them on his trail last night.

BIG FIELD FOJt CARTER HANDICAP.

The field for the Carter Handicap was on the
same big scale as the attendance, and In point

of numbers exceeded any that had ever gone to
the post in its nine previous runnings. Eighteen
horses, some of them with undeniable claim to
class, lined up behind Mr. Cassidy's barrier, ar.d
the victory of Sydney Paget's Ormonde's Right,
carrying 110 pounds and ridden by "Willie"
Davis, was looked on by the public generally as
In the nature of a personal triumph.

He Is not a high class colt when mingling in
really high class company, and this was shown
by the fact that Roseben. a performer that has
never been looked on as much more than a use-
ful overnight handicap horse, was within three
parts cf a length of him at the finish. The
Ben Strome gelding, moreover, conceded six
pounds by the scale to the winner and had
the foot of the other sixteen starters the entire
seven furlongs, beating the Gold Crest filly

Little Em. by nearly five lengths. Roseben.
which was ridden by Grover Cleveland Fuller

with the skill and energy -which characterise
this somewhat uncertain jockey's efforts when
he is at his best, had Ormonde's Right out to
the last ounce, and compelled him to run the
\u25a0even furlongs in 1:28 4-5. which clipped 1-5
second from the record for the race, estab-

lished a year ago by Beldame, when she beat
Peter Paul, Wotan and others.

Grenade, Monet. Buttons, Amberjack and
Palette were the only ones to decline the issue,

and their withdrawal had little effect on the
handicap either as a contest or as a specula-

tive medium. "Willie" Shields, it is true, had
cherished the vain hope that his old swayback

might have a chance if a sufficient number of

the r?al racehorses were left at home, but he

abandoned it when he found that they were
not.

ORMONDES RIGHT WINS.

RACING SEASON OPENS

Now,Iwant to pass to the generation that In
coming: on. and congratulate Colorado upon
whit «he is do.rig with her public schools, upon
her whole force of teachers, and upon the steps
that axe being taken to train aright the next
generation. Ibelieve In the mines. Ibelieve, as
you know, in the irrigation 'vorks, Ibelieve in
your stock ranches, in everything: but the real
crop is the crop of children, for, if you get that
eH straight, the other crops will take care of
themeelves in t»i« end. Iwant to say what a
pleasure Ithas been to s<*e the way in which th«
ewxt peneratlon is being started out on its life
task here in Colorado. Ithank you very much
for coming here, and I \u25a0•;> eiad to see you.

The utrocst precaution was taken to insure

the President's «afety on nit. trip over the Col-
orado Midland li.->.:iroad last night. After the
pilot train jiassed. every switch was rpiked' a
few minutes before the Pre?Jd?nt'a train ur-
riv«-d. At every bridge un(L trestle there was

Ihay* always believed in your people. Ithink
that this is going to be one of the greatest

States of the Onion, not merely in its material
\u25a0.opment, hay to its type of citizenship.

After special greetings to the Grand Army

men present, he continued:

In his speech at New-Castle th«. President

said:

r.efore starting, the President announced that
he was not going to struggle hand to hand with
a Friz; bear or strangle any mountain lions
with bare hands. He does not expect to bag a
record breaking amount of game, and will feel
nusfled if he gets one bear during the whole
hunt. His rapid firingrifle was exhibited with
great pride as a protection he will constantly
keep between himself and danger.

A part Je had been planned at New-Castle, but
It did not take place. Ithad been arranged to
form a procession led by a miners* brass band,
a caged bear and the President's party on horse-
back. This pageant was to pass through the
vl'lar* etreets and into the hills, where the bear
was to be turned loose with a start of thirty

minutes. The State Humane Society broke up
the plans, on the ground that the bear might

return to the village and harm children, as It
bad teen caged so long that it was vicious.

After the Humane Society had interfered the
captors of the bear tried to sell it to the Presi-
dent's guides, but they said they would take
their came wild, as domesticated animals had
no attractions for the President.

At 11:15 clock the party started for >fe-wr-
Castle at an easy canter over the hills to the
permanent camp of the party, which is situated
at East Divide Creek, on Charles Penny's
ranch, twenty-three miles southwest of New-
C tie. There Is about a foot of snow In that
region, and bear tracks were seen there as late
as yesterday. When the party had gore out of
tight the President's train was returned to
Glenwood Springs, where Secretary Loeb is to

have his headquarter&

i'refcident's personal party,
which <t himself, Dt. Alexander
Lambert. <f Kew-Tock, and P. B Stewart, of

. men rode to the hunting
camp to-day. Fi\e men were already at ;he
ramp. rything ready for the comfort
of the party.

John Goff, "Jak«
"

Borah and Brick P. Wells,

.ountain costume, busied themselves
in an the trip.

"When the train pulled into Xew-Castle the
President, dressed in his shooting- clothes of
heavy tan duck, greeted the people from the

rf&r platform. He was cheered wildly. After
a apoeci. as made and conventionalities had
been observed, the President gave personal su-
pervision to his hunting: outfit. He unsheathed
his knife and felt Its keen edge, unlimbered his
gun and saw that it was in fin© working order
and looked over the horse that had been selected
for his ride to camp. This animal Is white,
weighing about 1.100 pounds, and is about 14%
hands high. Itis said to be one of the surest

footed mountain climbers in Colorado, but It
is not noted for speed. Allhorses selected for
the party are built for safe and hard, rather
than fast work.

Nrar Basalt the first car of the special train
hit a r«x k that had slid down to the edge of the
track. The only damage done was the knock-
ing out »t a tap of the rear truck of the car

roy.

The run to Newcastle was pleasant. Huge

bonfires Hghtad the way during the night, and
ng the railroad

etayriup until far into the morning to cheer the
President as he passed. Getting up early, the

kfasted on fresh, mountain trout,

every one viewed from the car winlows
the magnificent scenery along the Colorado Mid-
land R&ilrcad.

WSI Take No Undue Risk, hut

Wants Wild Game.
Newcastle, Col.. April15.—President Roosevelt

end fcls hunting party reached Newcastle, an
outfitting point for the hunting and fishing

grounds, on the White River, at 7:50 o'clock to-
day and waited more than two hours for official
mail that had been sent to Redstone, where It
had been intended that the 6eat of government

•hould be established while the President was
turning bear and other game.

The President «hook hands with most of the
four hundred citizens o' Newcastle, after he had
been introduced by Mayor George EL Norns.
The party was photographed, the President
made a brief address, shook hands with the
train crew and looked over the specially deco-

rated locomotive that drew his train from
Colorado Springs.

For a commercial ship to report such a fact
upon arrival at a pen Is natural, out it la not
so important, as the news Ss thsn more tr mm
old. and In the mean time the squadron might
have changed Its course, but for a man-of-war

JAMES H. HYDE'S LETTER.
Neither President Alexander nor Mr. Hyde was

at his office. Alexander & Colby, for Mr. Alex-
ander, denied knowledge of any such restitution
as was made apparent by the extracts from Mr.
Hyde's letter to Mr. Alexander, which had been
made public. Mr.Hyde was Inconsultation with
his lawyers most of the day and finally drafted
the letter to Mr.Frick. as follows:

Your comrflittee has enjoined me and all the
officers of the society from discussing in the pub-
lic press matters covered by your proposed in-
vestigation, and i' hes b*-»>n impressed upon all of
us that the daily publication of scandal may
gravely injure tn» society's business. 1have abso-
lutely-"kept faith In ihis, but Iwillno longer suiter
the concessions which !have made for the bencht
of the policyholdera and in- society, and the steps
which Ihave taken voluntarily, to I-.- misrepif-
sente'd and distorted in the public: press by th ise
who have not kept faith, and who never willkeep
faith.
Ipropose to make the facts known. They are as

follows:
At the outset of the present Equitable contro-

versy Iwas charged with having been a party to
various underwriting syndicates known as "James
H. Hyde and Associates," where participations had
been taken anu where It was claimed that the un-
d»rwrit*rs had made a profit by the use of funds
uf the Equitable Society.

No such profit had. in fact, been mnijt by the use
of the runds of the Equitable, but there ha 1 been
a syndicate known as "Jaroea 11. Hyde ami Asso-
ciate h," including James W. Alexander president
of the society (whose participation was always
equal to my own), and this syndicate hr»<j teen
underwriters of •»\u25a0 number of banking Issues of se-
curities,' and the Equitable Society purchased l»
some instances. In the ordinary course of business,
securities which had keen underwritten by thi syn-
dicate.

At the outset of this controversy James W. Alex-
ander and Iw. <- both advls-d by counsel that as to
any *uch syndicate tiansacttona In which any offi-
cers of tli« Equitable Society had been Interested, a

Cisatlaacd «v m*oo4 pac-

The reports that Mr.Hyde was restoring to the
society illgotten gains caused much discussion
yesterday. They were understood to have come
from Alexander sources. Prom similar sources
came amplifications of them, charging generally

that the syndicate of Equitable directors had

made much profit from shipbuilding transac-

tions and deals in the securities» of the Union
Pacific Railroad, the Equitable Trust Company
and the Coney Island and Brooklyn Railroad.

These sources declared that "the surface of the
bed of corruption had only been scratched as
yet."

Mr. Jordan, in his capacity as broker, dis-
tributes the insurance among all the large fire
companies. One. however, the Continental, in
which James Hazen Hyde is a director, is
especially favored. In view of Thomas D. Jor-
dan's adherence to the Alexander party in the
directorate, this sending of business to Mr.
Hyde's concern by his son is creating some
amusement among insurance writers.

"It's a division of the Equitable spoils." one
commented, "just as the Republicans and Demo-
crats at Albany trade votes to push through

their favorite measures. Mr. Jordan's handling

of the Equitable' 3 business has been known
among insurance people for some time and has

caused no little criticism, because of his fathers
high place in the society."

Besides the insurance on the Kqultable's build-
ings the insurance on property on which the
Equitable makes loans is placed through Mr.
Jordan. The value of the mortgages held by the
society is given in its forty-fifth annual state-

ment as $81.023,709 11. Recently the Equitable

has put into its loan forms a clause stipulating

that all insurance on property held as security
for mortgages should be placed by the Equi-

table.

Says Alexander Shared in Under-
writing Syndicate Earnings.

Ina letter to Henry C. Frick. chairman of the
committee of directors, which is investigating

the Equitable Life Assurance Society, sent last
night, James Hazen Hyde, the vice-president,
replied to certain statements charging- him with
profiting by misuse of the Equitable's funds
and repaying the money when he was in danger
of belnar found out. Mr. Hyde acknowledged

that he and "associates" had formed an under-
writing syndicate for hanking issues. Of thl3
syndicate President Alexander was a member.

Some of the serurlties underwritten by this
syndicate were purchased by the Equitable.
When the fight between Mr. Alexander and
himself for the control of the Kquitable came
up, Air. .Hyde declared, both were advised to
make a full statement to the directors. Mr.
Hyde did and deposited with the treasurer his
profits from the syndicate transactions, with
interest, pending a decision as to his action.

When the Friek committee gets to work one
of the first points It will take up wU be the
placing of fire insurance on the society's hold-
ings of real estate. This branch of the society's

business would be found to- furnish an excellent
example of the "nepotism" and "family inllu-
ence" by which the Equttalile's money was dis-
tributed, declared insurance men yesterday.

Practically all of the insurance on the Equi-
table's real estate is placed through Frank 13.
Jordan, of No. 120 Broadway, an insurance
broker and dealer in real estate. Frank Jordan

Is the son of Thomas D. Jordan, the controller
of the Equitable society. According to the re-
port of the Equitable for the year ending De-
cembtr SI, 190*. the holdings of real sstsU in
this ctty alone, Including the Equitable Build-
ing-, amount to |20,906,LM5 78. while the real es-
tate outside this city, Including some fourteen
office buildings, amounts to $15.9M>,431 6t>. In-
surance men declared yesterday that Mr. Jor-
dan's insurance transactions aside from his han-
dling of the Equitable's business were unimpor-

tant. Nevertheless, his commissions on the
Eqult&ble'sbusiness assured him a large income
yearly.

GAVE UP HIS PROFITS.

HYDE MAKES HOT REPLY.

SPRING TOURS TO WASHINGTON.
Royal Blue Line Only $1- from Xew-Yorlr."allexpenses three days, rail and hotel: March 33, Arrll

IS and Z>. and May XL in<iuir* B. C O. Ml

The largest single life poltejr ever written on an
Individual in the State of Michigan, namely one for
SM>.<xu. has Just been Usued by Th« Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York, to Hamilton
Car hart t. the well-known manufacturer ana art
connoisseur or Detroit.

Plant at Camden Will Be Dismantled
—

Machinery to Go to New-Orlsans.
JBV telk; TO rub; TRIBUNE.)

New-Orleais. April15.— great SprecKcla sugar
refinery at Camden, N. J..i3to be dismantled at

once and the machinery moved to Xew-Or.'cms,

where the American Susar Refi.t.'ng Company will
•rc-ct one of the !ursvst refineries U» the vorM ftr
rfflnlng Cuban sugar. The Spreckels ptani was
bought by the trust about two yours ago. ami liaa
not been used since. An effort will be OMae t«»
control the entire Cubr»n crop. The new r*ftn;>ry
will Up bvllt en the river bank, just belovr «ne> CtJ*.
utul will tost ouuvi.

TO MOVE SPEECKELS REFINEBY.

Montana Bishop Issues Bequest
—

Because of lightSnow Feared.
Great Falls. Mont, April 13.—Bishop Lentnan

or the It .in Catholic Diocese" of Great Fails

has issued a request that all priests recite
prayers lor rain at masses for the next three
months. He has requested all members of the
Church to pray for ruin. .„« ?

Because of the scarcity of snow a great
drouth is feared

ASKS PKIESTS TO PKAY FOB RAIN.

Quits Episcopal Church to Become

Assistant Pastor.
The Rev. Leopold T. Williams, formerly rec-

tor of St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Charlotte-

town. Prince Edward Island, has bscsSßS a
member of the Methodist Church. At the Merh-
odist Conference in New-York last week Mr

Williams was formally received into the Church

and was appointed assistant minister of Calvary

Methodist Episcopal Church. 7th-ave. and 120th-
st.. of which the Rev. Charles L.Goodell is pas-

tor. Calvary ts one of the largest Methodist
churches in this city, and is the churc'u whose
revival services early this year attracted such
widespread attention because of the remark-
able success which attended them. Mr. Williams
was led to make a change of faith because of his
"low" church sympathies. The church in Char-
lottetown of which he was rector was the most
prominent "low" church in Prince Edward
Island. The community in which Mr. Williams
tarried on his work was becoming "high"
church in its tendencies and Mr. Williams de-
r\d^d to leave Charlottetown. He came to New-
York intending to continue in the service of the
Episcopal Church. While here he became at-

tracted to Methodism, because he felt it of-
fere.l more opportunities for evanceUcn] arti
missionary work than the Episcopal Church.

Mr. Williams will take up his duties in Cal-
vary Church to-day.

RECTOR A METHODIST.

Miss Delia Hartin was found unconscious
from accidentally inhaling illuminating gas ou
Monday morning in the home of Mrs. C. C.
Thompson, of No. lil»T Koseville-ave.. by whom
she was employ d. Miss Rose Hartin, the nine-
teen-year-old »» ier of the stricken woman, of-
fered herself a a subject for the operation.

Twice the physicians tried to draw the vital
fluid from her arm and inject it into her sister,

illss Itose was too weak for a third attempt.
The arms of the girls were placed together,

with incisions at the elbows. The wounds were
connected with a glass tube, with syringe
needles at the ends, •which connected with a
small pump, worked by a rubber bulb. It waa
found impossible to keep the blood at tempera-
ture and free from air.

Unusual Attempt Made to Save
Asphyxiated Woman.

An attempt is being made by Newark physi-

cians to save a young woman from the effects
of asphyxiation by transfusion of blood. This is
a most unusual operation, and has been watched

with great interest. The experiment is likely to
prove a failure, however.

SISTERS CHANGE BLOOD.

Wisconsin Man Says He Is Brother

of Murder Victim.
£by tei.e<;kap:i to the TRinrsE.]

Milwaukee, April15.— A belated claimant to

the estate of William Marsh Rice, the wealthy
New-Yorker who was murdered some time ago,

ha3appeared at Menominee, Wls.. in the person

of Joseph Rice, who sayi he Is a brother of W.
M. Ilice and has just learned of his death.

The Menominee Rice estimates his share of the
Rice fortune at $4,<KJO,»XX>. He Is a farmer in

a thinly settled part of the State, and so far
has taken no legal steps to secure his alleged
rights to the fortune.

This is the second time Wisconsin has ap-
peared in the case. Mrs. Rice died at Wauke-
sha. near Milwaukee, in ISO6, in her husband's
absence, and was buried by strangers, her hus-
band never coming back to Wisconsin after her
death, which occurred while he was in New-
York.

CLAIMS RICE FORTUNE.

Factory at Limoges Wrecked-
Strikers Erect Barricades.

Limoges. April 15.—The strike of employes in
the porcelain Industry here Is assuming great
proportions. To-day eight thousand strikers,

earning red and black flag*, surrounded the
leading porcelain factories, breaking windows
and doors. The Haviland factory was pillaged

and Mr. Haviland's motor car was burned. The
rioters plundered a gunsmith's shop and erected
street barricades. Many officials have been in-
jured. Strong military reinforcements have
been dispatched.

HAVILANDS' PILLAGED.

WHEN YOU ARE BICK USE
Dewey's Port Wine and Grape Juice.

H, T. Dewey *Sons Co., US Fulton St., New-York.
Th,steamboat service between New York and

Gr™ Neck? flSlCMVJW Cove and Gleawood
willbe resumed ou A»ru jsiav- .

<onttaurd on olntli pu«e.
The Steamboat service between New York and

Orient Oreenport. Shelter Inland and Sag Harbor
willr be resumed AprilUlb,-A4vU

So interesting was the subject as they sped along
Fulton-st., Jamaica, that when Mr. CassiJy turned

south into the Merrlck Road he let his machine

slide to the far side of the road. Juet in time to

meet Martin Scholes driving in the opposite direc-

tion. Mr. Cassidy tried to dodge, but was not

quick enough. The horse and automobile came to-
gether broadside on. and before the boss's friends

in the to.-meiu could "duck" Mr. Scholes's horse
was across their laps. Then both did a simul-
taneous back somersault over the back of the ma-
chine, leaving the horee in fullpossession. A cou-
ple of hundred feet further o:i the machine was
stopped and Mr. Cassidy looked around to see a
good sized horse whr-re his friends had been. The

two Mends were sitting in the middle of the road,

while Mr. S^holos was in the buggy, looking alter-
nately at the broken shafts and hia kidnapped,
horse. Turning hi». m.ithine around. Mr. Cassidy

drove it back to whore his friends were beginning

to brush Uio <Jyst off each Rth*r. There the horsu

WAS persua/lrd to leave the machine anJ take hia

place in froiit of th© bugry a^alri, as soon as a new

tiulr of .haft.- had been filled «;» i-t v nearby

blacksmith shop.

Borough President Cassidy's Ma-

chine Takes Aboard Strange Guest.
There i? a Boston girl who carries a white pig

on the seat of her automobile, but Borough Presi-

dent Cassldy of Queens beat even that yesterday.

lie did not mean to do it,but when Martin Scholes's
roadster climbed up alongside him the new fad

was started. Cassidy ar.d three of his friends were
out yesterday in Mr. Cassidy's big French machine,
discussing plans whereby his grip on Queens might

be fastened down a little closer. They finally de-

cided that everything In sight had been bolted down
with bolts bearing Mr. CaSßtdy** initials, and that
even "Charlie"' Murphy could find nothing more to
nail down.

"AUTO' NOT HORSELESS.

Yonkcrs Men Looking for Clever
Check Swindlers,

A clean shaven, well dressed man called at the
Empire City track yesterday, representing himself
as a horse trainer for Mayor McClettar, lie en-
gaged five stalls nt the trade. When a check for
MM, bearing the signature "George B. McClellan,"

could not be cashed at the inn, the man, who Bttld
his dm was John DrlscoH, borrowed bO cent.;,

saying he had no other money except that repre-
sented in the check. The SO cents was forthcoming

and the Individual travelled to Yonk and direct

to the feed store of Joseph J. Wifner. in Dock-«t.,

where he bought $40 worth of feed for the supposed

horses of Mayor McClellan. Wh*n he received the

check Wiffler said, "Oh, that's gotd enough for me."

He gave the man $110 in change and that was the
last seen of him. The feed was sent to the track,

while the check has been returned a* spurious.

Herman Eggers, a hotelkeeper, yesterday nan beat-

en out of SM by the use of a "fake 4
'

check on a
Chicago firm. The fellow had spent soni-2 money

about the place. Later he paid a board bill with a
check, on which J6O from Mr. Egger3 went to
the man. who never appeared ap;aln. The two swin-
dlers are being searched for.

WANT"MAYOR'S TRAINER/

Young Man Charged with Speeding
in Connecticut.

lET TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.}

Stamford. Conn., April "Young Daly la a

fine chap and Iam almost sorry Iinterrupted

him on his run to York," said Policeman
Silk,of Norwalk. to-day, as he alighted from the
big French motor car of Marcus Daly, of No.

725 sth-ave., New-York, son of the late Marcus
Daly. Daly and George Meyers, a. Yale Sheffield
senior, on the way from New-Haven, where
Daly had been

'
spending a week , with former

college-mates, broke the speed law in Norwalk.
Policeman Silk, watching a measured stretch

of one hundred yards for high speeders, said

the French car made the distance in nine sec-
onds. Bilk called to the motorists to stop. He
says they laughed at him and doubled their
speed. He telephoned the number of their car
to Stamford. Policeman Nevens halted Ither«.
It made the distance between Norwaik an>!
Stamford, whlcn* is (en miles, in twelve minutes.

The police wanted only William Watson, the
chauffeur, but Daly would not desert him. Po-
liceman Silk got into the car, and the party
drove back to Ncrwajk, where Daly put up a
bond of $100 for Watson's appearance In court
on Monday.

M. DALY'S CAR STOPPED.

The fact that Mr. Murphy was one of the
party became known yesterday. Kngland was
seen at the station house, and, after saying that

he knew Mr. Murphy well, on being asked if the
Tammany leader was In the party, said: "I
don't know. Iwouldn't know him if Isaw
him."

The sergeant on duty at the station Friday
night said he did not have the names of any of
the party arrested.

Said To Be One of "Auto" Party
Stopped forFast Driving.

Although the police of the West 47th-st. sta-
tion deny the story and Bicycle Patrolman
Robert England says he wouldn't know him If

he saw him. it is 6tated that Charles F. Murphy.

leader of Tammany Hall, was one of an auto-

mobile party of four In which the driver, Rod-

erick Collins, was arrested for speeding early
Thursday evening. Collins, who gave his ad-
dress as Pelham Manor, is a civil engineer cou-

nected with the Mew-York Contracting and
Trucking Company. This company is the one in

which John J. Murphy, brother of Charles F.

Murphy, and AMerman James J. Gaffney are
the leading stockholders. In the "West Side

court Friday Collins was discharged on the
grounds of lack of evidence.

C. F. MURPHY HELD UP.

Nervousness, dizziness and other liver troubles
cured by Bofcn's Laxative*.—Advt.
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